**BECOME A SUBMARINE IDC**

Upon completion of school/training, as a SUB IDC you will be placed into an exciting, challenging, and rewarding sea duty billet! The duty puts you at the forefront of delivering patient care of Sailors assigned to your unit and responsibility for various administrative and logistical functions. Your duties will include performing diagnostic procedures, advanced first aid, basic life support, nursing procedures, minor surgery, basic clinical laboratory procedures, and other routine and emergency health care onboard a submarine. As the sole medical provider and resident expert, you will also directly advise the chain of command on all medical matters.

---

### MONETARY INCENTIVES
- SRB UP TO $60K
- SDAP LEVEL 6: $450
- SUBMARINE PAY
- SEA DUTY INCENTIVE PAY (SDIP) $1K
- SEA PAY

### ADVANCEMENT INCENTIVES
- ACCELERATED ADVANCEMENT UPON GRADUATION; UP TO E-6
- HISTORICALLY...SUB IDCS COMPETE WELL IN SELECTION BOARDS

### EDUCATION INCENTIVES
- AUTOMATICALLY ENROLLED INTO THE COLLEGE OF ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES AND WILL RECEIVE 58 SEMESTER CREDITS HOURS WHICH CAN BE USED TOWARD A BACHELORS DEGREE